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PUBLISHER’S NOTE

d'his ^[elnol•anllum wa.s prepared in response to the ques
tionnaire issued by the Expert Committee appointed by the 
Go\l of India’s, (Minislrv oi Commcree), late in the year 
19S-1. Subsequently the Committee invited AITUC and 
\rr\VF to state their \iews on issues covered bv the terms 

oi reference of the Committee which formed the basis for 
the questionnaire. Accordinglv representatives of the AITUC 
and the AITWF appeared before the Committee on the 4th 
March, 1985,, and besides submitting this memorandum, 
orally clabt;ra(ed their s’iew.s on the basic issue.s dealt with 
therein. Comrades Parvathi Krishnan and T. N. Sidhanta 
represented AITUC u’hile AIT'WF was represented bv 
Comrades P. U. Joshi <md D. L. Sarhdew
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already adopted resoluboiis in their national Conferences 
demanding outright nationalisation of the Textile mill 
industry as a pre-requisne for evoh’ing and implementing a 
Texule policy in the best interests of the nation. Among 
these organisations could be cited the INTUG, the AITUC, 
CITU & HMS besides the Indian National Textile Workers’ 
Federation and the All-India Textile Workers’ Federation.

However, for the present we would prefer to persuade 
ourselves to take an optimistic view of the matter in view 
of the repeated pronouncements made by the Prime Minis
ter Shri Rajiv Gandhi, in recent months promising a mcan- 
ingbil Textile policy.

The liuhistnj
Au\- attempt at correctly understanding and analysing 

the genesis, the primar\’ as well as secondary factors under
lying and leading to the present deplorable state of affairs 
ill which the entire Textile system finds itself, must in our 
opinion begin with a general description of essential features 
or conlonrs I'f the system. This must necessarily be follow
ed b)- some sort of a probe into its working, and the role 
plajed b\' its constituent sub-systems, in particular its lea
ding constituent, the organised (mill) industiyy in dischar
ging the social and economic functions expected of a na
tional indnstr\' engaged in producing an item fulfilling a 
basic need of the people, next only to food.

India has been known from time immemorial for wide 
range and exquisite quality of its textile products produced 
on handlooms. The consummate skill of its artisans, 
master-wcai'ers, had been the eiiw of even the most advan- 
(cd textile industric<5 in developed countries, like that of 
Manchester in England, e\cn as late as the beginning of 
the 19‘h century, the dawn of Bri'-ish imperialist rule in 
India. The handloom industry still occupie.s dominant 
position among handicrafts in term.s both of employment 
and scale and x'alue of output.

It was in the later part of the 19th century that compre
hending the future of thi.s essential industry in our coun
try under the impact of the indus’rial revolution in the 
West, enterprising indiv’idnals and newly formed companies,
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including a lew foreign-gioups, laid tlio loundalions of o’ 
gnnisftfl Textile mill Incluslry in ineba. DisniaUx chcsi.] 
cost of labour and plcntilnl supply of r.iw-uialcnal af d(xa 
step at dust-cheap prices, coupled with a \asl doinrsti. 
market, enabled the industiy to giow lapidls

In course ol time the growing momentum ol tlie nation,, 
independence movement, with ‘‘Swadeshi as one ol 
main slogans, imparted a tremendous boost to the enliri 
Textile industry. Cloth manufactured in India including 
the products of the young mill industi y, assumed the shajK 
of a mighty economic weapon in the struggle against tin 
British rule. The nation spared no saciifice to nurture' flu 
industry thiough boycott of foreign-made cloth, 
going in for the products of indigenous industi \ 
paying prices much higher than those at which 
made fabrics were available.

The two world wars with then at comparing 
conditions, further enabled the mill-nidustry to make fan 
tastic profits and pay dividends to the limited circle 
its share-holders at fabulous rates, besides disbuising luigt 
amounts as commissions, etc to the so-called Managin'’ 
Agents. It also managed to pile up huge resenes uudi 
various heads, though they were in course ol tinn either 
utilised for distributing bounties to the" s'lareliolde'i s m th' 
shape of ‘Bonus shares’, or diveileel oi siphoneel awa\ Io, 
setting up new ventures promising e‘as\, lapid anel hig’l 
rate of return.

It does not, pcrhajxs, requiie miieh eilort to pio\c' th,i, 
these results were obtained by the' industn mainly In 
mercilessly fleecing the consuming pulilic and e‘\]iloit)nc 
labour ruthlessly. One could not do better than le'pio- 
clucing extr.acts from a booklet authore'd b\ Shii Khandi 
Bhai Dosai, prominent trade union le.idcr ol Mnnedabad 
T.L.A , TNTUC, who later became a cabinet miiiistei in the 
Central Govt, and who, because of his wide experienci 
was considered an authoritx’ on Textile mdiistn a' tin' 
time (ie 19471. Writes Shii Desai

"The entire textile indushy of the countrs h.ts (o-d i\ "• 
investment of about 50 crores of nipees in the foim of paid



up capital, and this is the only risk the shareholders have 
taken. It is to be noted that the bulk of this paid-up capital 
belongs to about 1.50 Managing Agents’ firms in the coun
try, and thus it is only these 150 textile magnates who con
trol, possess, and exploit this vast industry in the country in 
their own personal interests without any regard to the well
being of the millions of this country who are the consumers 
of the products of tlie Industry,

“However, those in close touch with the industry are 
able to see that as a result of very wide mar-gin of profits 
which the manufacturers have, in collusion with the Govern
ment, decided for themselves, has made them negligent, 
inefficient and indolent. The manufacturers have, during 
the war-period of seven years, neglected the working ol 
the industr)' on an efficient basis as the margin was so huge 
that any inefficiency or bad working of the industry did not 
hit them adversely to an appropriate extent.”

Furnishing estimates of the fabulous profits of the seven 
war years (1940-46) and of the years immediatelv preceding 
(19.38-39), Shri Desai comments as follows:

“The industry now, in equity, morality and even, on eco
nomic grounds belongs to the nation which was forced to 
pay much more than the total value of these 420 mills, 
which in fairness, should now be transferred to the state 
without any compensation....... the profits discussed and
analysed in the course of the statement me the balance- 
sheet profits. It should not be forgotten that nearly all the 
mills during the last seven years, have built up reserves in 
stocks of cloth, cotton and stores which are kept out of the 
public eye. The illegitimate and secret gains made by the 
Managing agents, their friends and associates in the pur
chase of inaterials, stores, etc. and on the sale of products 
-nc in addition to what has been mentioned above and these 
illgotlcn gains, if calculated, would easily run info several 
crores which remain unaccounted, and will ever remain 
so.......” (emphasis ours)

Analysis of the working results on the basis of published 
balancc-shccis of the Textile mill industry, undertaken In- 
Shri Desai in the abovcmeiitioned booklet, disclosed that
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dviring the 7 war years (1940-40) together with two ycviio 
preeecliiig the war (i.c. 1938 & 1939), it macle gross jiroht^ 
to the time of Rs. 372 crores ami paid Rs. 40 erore.s as com
mission to managing agents, on a paid-up capital of less than 
Rs. 50 crores. It needs to be added, as Shri Desai himsdi 
has done in the later part of the booklet, that all these \ cars 
when the industry was frcnziedly harvesting super-profits 
on the strength of ‘a sellers’ market’, no wa^e-increase. 
concession of any description, teas gieen lo the icorki r--. 
They had to n;a"e nationwide strnngles lo obtain rern oib 
s-is-tence leases in the course of the year'-; foUowin'j, llic > nd 
of the war.

The indu.stry, particularly thc' mill-iudiistrc coiitium 
its profit-hunting spree uninterruptedly J or more than 
decade after thc close of thc war. Whenever it encomili u 1 
the slightest obstacle in the wav of maintaining its lanf.c- 
tic rate of profits to which it had got accustomed during thc 
war- years, it resorted to blackmail and was iaxomccl b\ mi 
Government with various protcctirc nu'asnres, mclmhi.g 
rebates, subsidies, loans and last hut not tin' burst ,c,; - 
labour legislation.

Financed, nurtured, patronised and almost fiilR jin.li , - 
ted bv the entire nation over JOO rears of its existence : 
day thc Indiarr Textile mill industry ocenpie.s first ph.vc 
in the world on the basis of sjrindlage, second on thc bans 
of consumption of cotton and third on thc basis of capacits 
for production of vanr and fabrics. In terms of it.s assci-. 
employed capital, sales and turnover, profits and cmplv,- 
ment -potential, it occupies near-top position within 
industrial domaiir of our countrv. 
disappearance of some of thc factors which proxided 
limited opportunities to thc owners of the mill iudiistrv 
indulge in profit hunting, over 40 companies with i( , 
tiles as their main or maior product, still rank among thi 
top industifial giariis of the corporate private sector in tl.c 
countr^o /Vccnrdiug to a special surviw mirricd out lli, 
end of 1981 bv the* fin anci.il iouriial '‘Rusiness Stand.nd" 
the total assets cud nd sales of ih'sc' textile ciaifis ' n'ii ■’ 
between Rs. 2.211.00 lakhs .nid Rm iRRJtiO ’ ikhs - om

thc
Notwi ths tai i cl i n t-. t! i (■

anci.il


li\el\ tcflbs. 20813.00 lakhs and 28()23.(X) lakhs respectively. 
Among (he owners of these giiinls are included the housc.s 
of Birltis. Tatas, Modis, Thapars, Mafatlals, D.C.M., Sai-a- 
bliais. T.albhais, etc. etc.

('ll^(iitis(ilii)n(iJ (ind Lechnical fcaliircs of lhe textile system:
Due to failure on the part of the Government to formul

ate an\- coherent or tangible national Textile policy, coup
led v'ith the absence of any effective planning, control or 
regulation of operations of its various sub-sectors, the Tex
tile manufacturing system to-dav presents a comple.x 
phenomena. These complexities arise out of vast varia
tions in size of manufacturing units, their age, range of 
operation.s and varieties of product, varied technical sys
tems from handicrafts to high degi'ees of automation; 
varied forms of organisational structure and ownership. ' 
etc.

The main organi-ational forms constituting the Tex
tile inanulaeiuring svstem could be classified a.s follows;

(.1) cottage/artisan; (21 cooperative; (3) non-coqrorate pro- 
jn’icvttao'/partncrship; (41 corporate pri\'ate sector, and (5) 
corporate public sector.

Within th('sc organisational fonns productive or manufac
turing activity- is carried on with different techniques. The 
techiieal systems employed take six broad fonns:

(i. ffand-spinning (iil hand-weaving (iii) hand-processing, 
''ivi power spinning (v) power-weaving (vi) power process
ing.

A.s estiimited bv well-known Textile research organisa- 
sations. (he capacity, employment and output of the" entire 
d’extile svs'-nm taking together all the above forms of 
organisation and technique work out to:

Capacity

Emploxaiient
Estimated
output

Spinning Weaving Processing Total

235.30 
lakh spindle.s
10.54 lakh
1050.00
mill kg.

31.20 lakh 
Icxims 
117.70 lakh 
10874.00 
mill. mts.

(Note: Tile above figures relate to the year 1980)

S



iielaliuiiship wilh llie rc.sL oj the cconoiiu/

Besides the inler-seelt)i'al links within the 'I'eslih; s'.shiu 

itself i.e. among-the organised mill iiidiistr) and unoigani- 
sod hand-spinning, hand-weaving and hand-processing on 
the performance ol which directly depends (lie li\eiih od 
of about 13-60 million workers and artisans, the 3’c'\tn(' 
industry portrays complex inter-relationship with tlie I'l -,! oi 
national economv. For example in the 89-inpnt-onlpnt iabl< 
of the 6th Plan (1979-80 to 198-4-8.5), the eoOon texfih n- 
tor is shown to receive inputs Irom -15 sectors. 'This eonvi- 
tutes one half of the Indian eeonomx. (In the output sah 
the prodnet.s and by-products ol the induslix aie dehwiid 
to 35 sectors of the economy. These sectors include, besides 
its immediate* ‘subsidiarv’ and/or auxiliary sub-sectors hke 
garments, hosiery, knitting, major sector.s of the econonw 
like engineering, cht'micals, automobiles, axaation, railwu'. 
building, fishing, shipping, electronics, shoe manufactin mg, 
astronautics, and last but not the least, agriculture. It could 
be stated appropriately that the fortunes of the Textile s\s- 
tem in general and the organised Textile sector in partn ir 
lar, determine the development of the national eeonone 0) 
an appreciable c.xtent,

Pei^oriitaiice oj the i'uhisirii in rehilioii Io luitiona! I(i\k'

If is by now an established lact that the industrx, in p .r- 
tiemlar its organised (mill) sector, has for (juite sometime 
been persistently found defaulting in performance* of its 
primary duty to the people, notwithstanding the trcmendo is 
allround support that the entire nation, including tin* Cdw- 
ernment of independent India, has all along been giving it. 
This could be illustrated with reference to its prodint *. e 
activity in the course of the last decade.

yVs against the Sth Plan target of 1150 million Kg.s d 
cotton yarn per annum, the actual achiex’ement of the in
dustry was only 1052 mill. kg. p.a. at the end of the pl.m 
ireriod-1980. The actual production of cloth (of diffeunt 
fibres) fell short of the Plan-target of 11950 mill, meters b\ 
about 1100 million meters—the actual achievement lx ’ m



10873 mill, mts at liic end of the veai- 1980. The inill-indiis- 
try has been the main defaulter in both the cases. While the 
target lor cotton cloth fixed at 4,700 million mclrc.s was fullv 
achieved by the unorganised sectors (hand & power loomsl 
bv producing 4,800 million meters, the mill industry fell 
short of its targetted production of 4,800 million metres b\' 
over 1300 mill, meters—the actual achiexcmcnl beinlv onlv 
3.470 million meters.

Performance during the first two years of the 6th Plan 
showed further deterioration. Production of cloth fell be
hind Iw nearly 3000 million meters, the actual achievement 
Ix’itig 104.74 mill, meters a.s against tlic target of 13.300 
million meters. Again the organised sector of the industry 
was mainb’ responsible for the shortfall. Its contribution 
fell b\’ as much as about 1900 mill, meters a.s against the 
shortfall of nearly lOCO mill, meters in the targetted produc
tion of the unorganised sector. (These figures are based on 
the NDC Plan and Plan-appraisal documents)

.\s a consequence, the per capita availability of cloth in 
the countrr' ha.s naturally been constantly declining over 
the years. From 1.7.90 meters in 1961, it declined tol4.44 
in 197,5 and dwindled further to only 13.50 meters in 1982. 
(These calculations are based on production figures given in 
ICMF handbook and on projections of population bv Begis'- 
trar General of India)

Gnw.s iiiider-iitilisalioa of capacilii.

This serious shortfall is of course a direct outcome of 
colossal under-utilization of the installed capacity under 
\ arious prefexts, with which we shall be dealing later. Here 
wc would onlv state that even according to official statistics 
available in the publication.s of the Te.xtile Commissioner 
f\{iuistr\' of Commerce) that the extent of under-utilisation 
had cwn before the Bombay strike fallen to the astounding 
lew! of o\'cr 36°4’ in spinning and over 38”3 in weaving in 
the organised sector.

It would be pertinent here to mention that till only a few 
■'.■ears back the barons of the organised industry had been



clamouring against freeze on expansion of weaving capa 
city. Representatives of the industry had been over-eager 
signatories to the norms of clothing I'or average workcT laid 
down in die need-based wage resolution of the 13di/16tli 
Tripartite Indian Labour Conference. The Conference put 
the minimum per capita cloth requirement at IS yard-- 
(16.50 meters). In fact the industn- was willing to scale the 
norm up. Yet die same industiw is being found protluciiig 
18% less than its own estimates of what it was capable ol 
producing 3 decades back!

Employmenl

No authentic figure.s of employment in different sub-sys
tems of the Textiles system are available for different yeai- 
in die past. Added up the employment in all die sub-seclors 
comes to roughly over 13 million as already estimated. Out 
of this the unorganised sector accounts for as much as about 
12 million, leaving the organised sector with about a million 
However with the mounting scale of lock-outs, closure-’ 
covert retrenchment under the embrella of rationalisation 
and persistent decline in capacity-utilization on various pre
texts, actual daily employment in die mill sector has bceri 
coming down. It has been estimated that in the course of 
the last 3-4 yeai’s nearlv 2 lakh workers in die mill industn-’ 
have been rendered idle due to the afore-mentioned reasons. 
Moreover, as the All-India Textile Workers’ Federation has 
aptly stated through the resolution of its Central Executiw 
(dated 7-8 August, 1984), “The manipulated phenomenon of 
deep, all pervasive “sickness” in the Textile mill industn’, as 
reflected in these closures, lock outs, etc, have embroiled 
in it not only allied decentralised sector of the industn’, in
cluding the handlooms, but also to a not iiiconsiderabh 
extent sizeable sections of other indusO’ies like Textile ma
chinery auxiliaries and accessories, dvc.s and blcachinc; 
processing, chemicals, etc ”

Exports

While the export of products ol unorganised sector includ
ing hand and power-loom and cotton made-nps has bcci,



registering a steady increase in terms oi belli (quantity and 
value, exports of mill made elotli as well as yinn have beCii 
precipitately on the decline so far as quantity is concerned. 
It is interesting to note, however, that while exports of mill 
cloth declined from 630.98 million meters'- in 1973 to as low 
a level as 199.16 miU. mots., there was marginal Increase in 
the quantum of exchange earnings from Rs. 137.50 crores 
to Rs. 137.56 crores. This obviously means Ihal realisation 
per meter during the period in question has registered a 
phenomenal increase from Rs. 2.15 per meter to about Rs. 
6.90 per meter—an increase by over 200 per cent.

Wages & Working Conditions of Workers

The textile mill-industiy which in the early years of in' 
dependence, was considered a high-wage sector among other 
iiidus'tries and services, to-day finds itself almost at the low
est rung of the ladder in respect of remuneration. In majo
rity of centres of the industry the total wages of a mill-work
er including dearness allowance hardly add upto Rs. 700/- 
or so per month. This amount is admittedly far below that 
being currently received by workers in other organised in
dustries like engineering, steel, coal, chemicals and fertili
zers, cement, petroleum and all Govemment, semi Govern
ment and private services, including distributive trades and 
commercial institutions.

The premier, biggest and oldest organised industry in die 
countiy has never been able to assure even a need-based 
minimum wage to its employees. The notoriouslv low level 
of wages in the organised industry, naturally, has an un
favourable impact on the level of remuneration in the un
organised sector of the industry. Il i.s no secret that wages 
in the hand and powerloom sectors vaiw between Rs. 100/- 
to Rs. 300/- per month in different i^arts of the country'. 
According to 1978-79 estimates, cited in research papers of 
ATIRA, a power loom worker earned Rs. 7/- per shift of 12 
hours. The ATIRA studv further disclosc,s that even “if 
power-loom fabrics are to be levied with excise at mill rates, 
the\' will still continue lo compete with mill fabrics owing to 
exceptionally low wage cost.”



As regards working conditions we shall relcr to the same 
at a later stage in a different context.

Industry’s Condudt Vis-a-Vis the Consumer
An analysis of prices paid by the consumer for Te.xtdes iii 

the QOurse of the last few years cast's ugly shadow on tin- 
conduct of the industry and exposes its totally unethical 
conduct towards the common man. The analysis, based on 
relevant data pesented in the ICMF Handbook of statistics 
discloses that on an average realisation per meter by die 

‘ industry from home-market increased by almost 52% bet- 
ween'1978 to 1980. This represents an annual increase by 
about 17% in the prices charged from the consumer. In 
the case of households falling in income group below 
Rs. 1500/- per annum, ior example, a 2% reduction in 
quantity of consumption has been accompanied by an in
crease of nearly 45% in prices paid on such reduced 
consumption. In the case of income group from Rs. 1500 to 
R. 2,999/- a reduction in quantity of consumption by about 

has been accompanied by an increase of 20% in prices 
charged. In case* of income bracket of Rs. 30(X)/- to 5999/- 
p.a., increase in' prices chai'ged went up by over 11% for 
14% reduction in quantity. The overall picture lakincf all 
household income-groups together is that of S% decline in 
consumption against 41% increase in the price paid for the 
reduced quantum of consumption.

It is in the above background that the’ long; almost un
interrupted chain of serious'lapses on-the part of the in
dustry, in.the-main the organised industry, have to be view
ed and-analysed,-and its claims for any furtlicr concessions 
at the expense of the worker, the consumer and the national 
exchequer disposed of. It is also in this background that 
firm, effective and long term remedial measures have to be 
devised and applied on the basis- of a clear, unainbio-uous 
and coherent national policy on Textile.s which ha.s to be 
evolved and implemented with all the urgency and serious 
ness on the part of the Government.

The Nature of “sickne'is'” or di.sorrfcr ufhicUiii: ilie ludii-.fi;. 

The mill Industry, whidi holds leading position in iln



Textile system of the country, has throughout the last two 
decades, been keeping up the chorus of “sickness” as being 
the root-cause of all its serious lapses and short-comings. 
The nation’s premier industry, influencing th'e fortunes of a 
major segment of the country’s industrial set-up and having 
a significant weightage in the gross national product, has 
all along these years not been known to enjoy the ‘health’ 
expected of an industry catering to the basic needs of a fast 
growing population in a developing economy with a com
pletely sheltered market. And this despite repeated heavy 
doses of restorative.s in the shape of subsidies, tax-exemp
tions, incentives and all manner of Ioans, rebates, duty
exemptions, etc etc. Each dose of concessions has only been 
leading to a louder clamour for more concessions and sbll 
greater decline in its performance. And now we have been 
made to land in a situation where closures, partial closures 
and lock-outs and planned curtailment of production leave.s 
the nation no alternative odier than applying, drastic reme
dies to cure the dra.rfic 'malady’, which in essence is sclj- 
en^ineered disorder in the Textile system. Many of the top 
monopoly houses ,of the counhv, having direct interest jiT 
the Textile mill industrv are behind this sordid, never-end
ing game of blackmail in pursuit of ever more profits.

It would be pertinent to draw pointed attention to the 
failure of the Government under the pressure of the mono
polies to pursue and realise the basic aims and objectives 
underlving the setting up of the National Textile Coiyjora- 
tion. As verv correotiv recorded in its report by the Study- 
group on NTC, appointed by the Govt, of India, the maior 
considerations prompting the setting up of the NTC, were 
that it was intended to be developed to (i) occupv a domin
ant role in the industrv, ffl) play the role of consultant to the 
Government, (iii) assist the Government of India in monitor
ing the state of health of the textile industrv in general so 
that preventive steps to avoid sickness ai-e taken in time. It 
should play an effective role in disciplining the textile- in
dustry as a whole and save it from violent fluctuatioi s in 
prices of raw materials and finished goods.

It is a pity that total lack of will and perspective' on the
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part of the Government of India accompanied by a buitain- 
cratic administration dancing to the tune called by powerful 
Textile monopolies, managed almost to reverse these roles 
to the advantage of the latter, sabotaging the entire woi'k-, 
ing of the nationalised sector itself in the bargain.

In the circumstances total nationalisation o[ the Texlih’ 
7nill-indiistry, under a clearly-formulated, piirposeftil textile 
policy subserving best interests of the nation, is the only re
medy left to piH the entire Textie system on the rails- The 
was also the unaniipous opinion of the Study Group on 
National Textile Corporation (p. 45, para 5 17 of the Rej^oit 
of the Study Group)

Ffzetors to be'considered in framing a Textile policy

Even while framing a textile policy based on total nation
alisation of the mill sector of the textile industry various 
techno-economic as well as socio-economic factors have to be 
taken into account. In so doing many of the fictitious, erro
neous, misconceived, misleading, and mis-intended claims 
perspectives and remedies, so vociferously advocated bv tlic 
private mill-sector all these vears have to be exposed m 
order to pave the way for evolving a correct stra((\g\’ in n - 
lation to the further development of this essential national 
industry.

1. Economic viability of the Indiidrii

In an earlier part of this memorandum wc haw ah cads 
described in some detail the fabulous fortune.s which tin' 
private mill industrv made in the j'cars before, durinc and 
after the 2nd world war. It was only during the later p.ei 
of the sixties that the unrestrained irrofit hunting spice of 
the textile monopolies started receiving a deceleration due 
to various factors mainly arising from mismanagement, un
ethical and anti-social policies and practices of the private 
mill industry, besides cyclical economic crises which hit the 
industi-y all over the capit-alist world. That the indus^n' as 
such, or most of its units have suffered anv substantial set
back in respect of economic viability, shands disproved b\ 
various research studies including that of the Resene Bank



of India itself. For example a RBI analysis ot published 
balance-slieets of 245 cotton mills reveals the following 
picture of the affairs of a major cross-section of the mill in
dustry. (For the vear 1978-79)
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Thus it is evident that economic viability even if it is to be 
conceived in the extremely narrow sense of uniformly high 
rates of return (as tlie private mill industiy persists in its. 
thinking) still remains unimpaired. Figures in the above table
reveal that the net-profits in one year are about ?! of the origi
nal investment. Bonus capital and reserves are in essence 
profits of past years accumulated after paying high divi
dends to shareholders. The actual distributed profits for the 
year are nearly h of the original paid-up capital. These pro
fits are naturally exclusive of amounts secretly siphoned 
away—a practice widely prevalent in the private mill 
industi-y.

That the private mill industry has been diverting a 
huge portion of funds belonging to the textile mills under 
various guises, is by'now an established fact. Comment
ing on this aspect of the matter, the Times of India (issue 
dated 2.9.82) in "its write-up says: “The millowners’ argu
ment that it was impossible for them to plough back pro
fits since the latter were too low is specious. For one low 
profitability ha.s been a feature of the textile industry 
throughout the world... Thus even in good years in the 
cycle of fluctuations, the industiy ha.s typically ploughed 
back much less than it could. A statistical analysi.s cover
ing 30 most profitable mills shows that their plough-back 
rates arc among the. lowest in Indian industry, while the 
ratio of dividends to post-tax profits is 18% higher than the 
average for the biggest 280 companic.s studied”... Fven

1



the report of the World Bank team which carried out a stud\' 
of the Indian textile industiw in 1975 was compelled to ob
serve “a significant part of the industry’s profits have been 
diverted to other industries.”

The ‘Capital’ in its edition Ncivember-Dcc. 1983, had 
felt compelled to condemn the anti-people and criminally 
unethical conduct of the private mill industry in the follow
ing words:

But one factor that not only dominates all others, 
but-is also common to most of the sick units in the cotton 
mill industry, is unscrupulous, anti-social, management po
licies and practices responsible for siphoning away binds 
by adopting various dubious and illegitimate means, in
cluding inflated costs, discounts, commissions, etc.” Stat
ing that such corrupt practices are by now fully institu
tionalised and difficult to prove under the present law, the 
Journal goes on,- “It is common knowledge that many mill
managements make more money from the imrchasc of cot
ton and other materials, stores, etc., than from the salt* of 
finished products. All this ha.s tended to push u]-) costs 
and undermine profitability.”

Surely the ‘The Time.s of India’, the ‘Capital’ and the 
World Bank cannot be accused of having abandom'd the 
interests of the .class which thev belong' and owe their lo\ al- 
ty to!

Enlightened sections of the employer class or industrs' 
have also started recognising the fact that the line of 
thinking and reasoning adopted by the majority of mem
bers of their clan ntav in practice produce results ver\- op
posite to what thev seek to achieve. We may in this con- 
nection reproduce an abstract from the proceediners of 
ATIRA seminar on “Challenge of sicknes.s in the Indian 
Textile Industry”, March 1983. This ha.s been treated as 
a major observation bv the Association. The sum-up of 

• the proceedings states. “In a mass consumi^tion industry 
such as cotton Textiles, operating in a ]X)or country it is 
unreasonable to expect high profits. Tn this context the 
levels of gross-profit/sales appear to be satisfacton- in most 
«of the years of the last two decades. Growth rate's in de



mand, c\'cn at constant prices appear reasonably good for 
a traditional industry such as this. States of health must 
therefore be sought from conditions of long term stability 
witli low profil margins, rather than from flashes...any po
licy based solely on considerations of leniency would be 
damaging to the economy as a whole.” It goes on: “The 
industry lays the blame at the door of unstable cotton pri
ces. It is true that in the past cotton prices have fluctuated 
drastically. Howes'er, while cloth prices move upwards in 
step with cotton prices, do not move downwards as 
cotton prices fall. It is also observed that the gains from 
price paidty advantages in favour of cloth are neither 
ploughed back in appropriate measure, nor passed on to 
the consumer.” (Underlining ours).

In view of the aforementioned facts and observations the 
impression created by the influential textile lobby regard
ing loss of economic viability of the organised sector would 
be" found totally misleading. The fact is that in its assess
ment of ‘health” and effectiveness, the only yardstick that 
the leading sections of the private mill industry persist in 
employing is maximisation of profit in the market-place. 
The economic premise on which such yardstick rests i.s to- 
tall\' incompatible with the fulfilment of some of the pri- 
mar\-, fundamental, objectives and obligation.s which in a 
socieU- like ours can be ignored at the peril of the veiv 
stabilitx’ of the national economy. Criteria of satisfactory 
peiiormance of Textile industry must include fulfilment of 
such major ohjectives as satisfying basic clothing needs of 
the mass of the people, employment and income genera
tion, development of unorganised sectors, of the industry, 
self sufficiency in technology through development of R & 
D-. development of managerial and technical skill beside.s 
assisting in removal of regional imbalances, etc.

Manifestly it i.s far too much to expect that the profit- 
Iinno-rv monopolie.s dominating the textile mill industry can 
c'.er be expected to abandon their philosophy.

Moderni^''tion and Fibre Policy :

Having created a widespread scare regarding los.s of < co-
!
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jiomic viability of tlie mill iiidustiy and having succeeded 
in league with powerful pro-employer lobby within (he 

■ higher echelons of bureaucracy in misleading the entire 
Government on this score, the textile bosses have now com
pelled the Government to seriously entertain their own stra
tegy for ‘restoring viability’ to the indushy. The strategv 
powerfully advocated is ‘modernisation on war fooling’ in- 
terhnked, unavoidably, with measures to introduce radical 
produot-mix changes towards synthetics. Since no scheme 
of modernisation’ of their concept with con'esponding pro
duot-mix changes towards synthetics can be planned and 
executed without securing the orientation of national, in
dustrial and textile policies in favour of this grand strategy, 
the Government has been coming under increasing pres
sure from the textile monopolies to bow to their wishes.

The working class stoutly opposes any surrender on the 
part of the Government on these vital issues as the outcome 
of such surrender is sure to spell misery and ruin for tens 
of million workers in the Textile and allied industries and 
in agriculture. It would in fact also ultimateh" result in u 
disaster for this essential national industry itself.

“The words ‘modern’ and ‘obsolete’ in relation to produc
tive equipment are relative like any other categorj" or cate
gories. 'These have rationally to be related to techno-eco
nomic and socio-economic conditions prevailing in a parti
cular society at a particular stage of its industrial, social and 
economic development.

‘Modern’ in the context of totality of the situation in 
our country does not necessarily mean the most rcccnilv oi 
recently develojoed. Similarly the word ‘obsolete’ docs not 
in our conditions necessarily imply that the productive- 
capability of the technology incorporated in a irarliculai 
item of machinerv has got exhausted. A.s aptlv observed 
by a highly qualified participant in an ATIBA sponsored 
seminar in Mav, 1984. “Technology is only a tool not the end 
and the tool should be such as would best do the iob to be 
done... The eruc'al question is what is.the iob to be done"- 
When we find a clear and unambiguous answer lo this 
question, then and onh- then we can tiw to tackle the next



crucial question; What technologx’ or mix of technologies 
will enable us to do the job best?” (B. Tulpule in his paper 
on “Modcrtiisation of Textie Industry”)

There is unanimous opinion on the proposition that the 
foremst task which underlies the very raison-d’-etre of tin’ 
textile industry is to clothe the teeming millions of die 
country. In contract to the vast size of the home market, 
the mass of people constituting it have a notoriously low 
purchasing power. To sell in this market, prices of cloth, 
and of textile products in general, must be as low as possi
ble.

The results or objectives to be achieved by vitalising the 
industry through a nationally accepted as also practicable 
strategy could be summarised in order of priority as fol
lows : '

I.

II.

III.

IV.

Production of cloth of good quality in quantities suffi
cient to clothe the mass of our underclothed people 
at prices they can at the present level of their low 
incomes, afford.
Production of adequate quantities of yam of desired 
variety/counts at minimum possible rates to meet the 
full requirements of the unorganised sector, in parti
cular of the 10 million handloom weavers.
To sustain and further raise levels of employment in 
the entire Textile system of the country along witli 
its allied Industrie^;

To ensure to the Textile workers a decent or living 
wage along with steady, allround improvement in 
working and living conditions, and to make due con
tribution to the national effort to generate income.
To create manufacturing capacity on a selective basis 
for exporting appropriate quantities and qualities of 
textile products on nationally beneficial terms.

The determining factor in the choice of technology as 
well as of the product-mix has, therefore, to be the low pur
chasing power of the home market.

Off and on we hear 'modernisation’ enthusiasts go on 
mouthing slogans like ‘keeping up with the tcchnologicallv

V.

A



.advanced world’, etc. Thoughtless talk about modern tvJ.- 
uologies such as open-end spinning, .shuttleless air-jet loom.s, 
rotary screen printing, heat transfer printing and ioam treat
ment processing, etc. etc. goes on both in official as v’cll as 
non-official circles close to some of the textile monopolies.

A large number of expert studies have in recent years 
been undertaken on the choice of technology open to the 
textile industrv in India. Many of these expert/technical 
studies have formed subject-matter of public debate through 

’ various forums mostly provided by the employers. We can
not do better than reproduce the s'icsws expressed by ex
perts involved in these employer sponsored studic.s in ordi'r 

i -to expose the ill-informed criticism that trade unions .ce
•opposed to modernisation.

(ii) Level of machinery—moclernisatin

“Detailed analysis under widely different conditions have 
demonstrated that the latest technology machines such as 
shuttle-less looms or rotor-spinning machinery are techno- 
economically viable in India only under special circums
tances and invariably for a small segment of total Indian 
textile industry. ‘Rotor spg. is to-day economical only upto 
14s. count, while shuttleless looms need an average ex-mill 
fabric price of above Rs, 25/- per meter.

“Even automatic loom,s of shuttle-tvpc necessitate an 
average fabric price of above Rs. 12/- to be economical. In 
view of this situation, the level of machi'ncrx' modernisa
tion to be aimed at for the entire textile industry in India 
i.s that which will become cconomicalh' viable for an aver
age fabric price of Rs. 6-50 per meter, irrespective of whe
ther the fabric is made in the industrial or the decentralised 
sector (to.whom spinning mills supph- yaniY’ (“Sun ival str?.- 
tegv for textile mills • 
ver and Mehtani of Mechanical Pi’ocessing Consultati- 
Division of^ATTRAY 

, /Xnothcr researcher, 
modernisation, (Mr. J. C. Shah) has this to observe:

"... There are areas in textile production where such tecl 
•nologies (intermediate') have an edge over modern tccheo

a six-case consiruct” b\' Garde, G'c-
r'l

articulating management ,\’iews < -i



logv and.their use shoud be promoted with all enthusiasm 
in these areas... Under these circumstances if we accept 
intermediate technologies as a philosophy looking to our 
own situation, we should at the same time undertake exten
sive efforts on these technologies within our own laborato
ries’’... Commentin'^ further on the serious inadequacy of 
the infrastructure such as personnel, existing industrial and 
management culture, training, morale, etc. the author la
ments : “If the existing culture lacks the necessary com
petence to maintain even old equipments in good order and 
mechanical condition, it is unlikely that it would succeed 
to maintain the new machines in good shape and in good 
productive forms, where designs are complicated and main
tenance verv exacting... As an example many units where 
even manual cone-widing machines are not kept in good 
shape, plan to import and instal most sophisticated automa
tic cone-winding, machines with electronic slub-catcher, 
electronic knot-tester, etc- with electronic printed circuits 
mav be . unwise. The interaiediate technologv sometimes 
mav be the answer in such situations, as failure of large- 
scale ins'estments can be disastrous” ...“Investment in the 
area of printing and particularly Rotary Printing, i.s essen- 
tiallv need-based investment, though of a fairly large order. 
Printing i.s seasonal in demand and fast changing in trends 
and it.s is not unlikelv that some of these investments, in
curring huge overheads may sometime.s remain unutilised” 
fManagcment views on moderhisation—I. C. Shah-indus
trial engineer. Textiles')

.Another study on the subject has the following to sav:

“For example a project for a type of shuttleless loom mav 
be reckoned as viable only if the fabric produced on it has 
a price of say Rs. 30/- per meter or more, and the mill 
concerned may in fact have an edge into this market seg
ment already. Obviously if a large number of mills chose 
to produce such fabrics on the same grounds of 'viability’ 
there would be far more produce than bux'ers for such ex
pensive cloth. Wc must therefore recognise that socio
economic b’.s well a,s political factors) pla\- a vital role in 
deciding the scope for MPT (modern production technique)
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machines in India.” Further on: “...In the encl modernisa
tion, preferably with advance high production technologies, 
i.s seen a.s the golden path to productivity, profitability and 
prosperity. That grossly underutilised capacities and low 
men and machine productivities in e.xisting simpler lech- 
nologic.s have important, obvious, messages is not easily 
recognised even at the level of the firm...”

Examining the techno-economic viability of Rotor spinn
ing, shuttlcless weaving and transfer printing, the authority’s 

, verdict is against MPT machines, as “use of MPT machines 
such as rotor spinning, and shutlleles.s wvg. leads to a con
siderable reduction in recurring costs per unit production, 
but an’increase in the capital recovers' cost that is far 
greater than the saving.”

Dealing with the agrument that the use of MPTs is a 
must for entering the export market, the authors of tlu 
study ha\'c the following to sav:

“However several evaluation studic.s on the possible use 
of MPT’.s for exporting fabrics which have a large volume 
and steady demand, and which are consequentlv in the low- 
price bracket, show that these high techiiologs machines 
do not provide viabilitx' to the ventures—inspite of k'chni- 
cal performance projected to standards of excellence com
parable to the’best in the world—because the prices oHeied 
in the international market arc in\ariablv based on several 
global considerations and not mcreh' on grounds of jn'ofit 
in cloth sales. Consenuentlv even on the e.xport front onl\ 
a few individual imit.s who can enter the high-priced 
fashion oriented segments in the international market v'ill 
find the use of-MPTs attractive.”

(Garde &Shanbhag in (he ])aper entitled “The scorn loi 
modern production technologies in the Indian Textile in
dustry; and c.f. also Vidyarthi Grover and Lal in “Exjiorl- 
oriented textile mills—problems and prospects”.!

In any event iudgiug from past experience and future 
goals to be set- for the industry, exports have always f(,rm- 
ed and will continue to form a small percentage of the total 
production of the industrv-alwax s in the range' of 10"' oi



so. The home market alone is the bread and butter sector 
so 'to say, for the Textile industry.

Yet another gi'oup of e.xperts advises as follow.s: The prime 
task for indiistn’ is first to improve the performance to the 
level achievable with the available machinery. Machiner)' 
modernisation does not necessarily lead to bridging the gap 
(between actual/and achievable productivity). Mills must 
therefore strive to keep the achievable-actual gap low irres
pective of the level of modernisation.

“The gains through increased machine productivity at 
ring-frames and hr loomshed ar'e quite substantial at Rs. 2 
lakhs p.a. per- every increase of Ig/ss and Rs. 3.00 lakh for 
every increase of 1% in loom-shed efficienev for a medium
sized mill. An aver age mill stands to gain over Rs. 35 laklr 
and Rs. 77 lakh per annum through increasing its producti
vity in spinning and weaving, respectively to the achievable 
level.”

(Rao and Garde in “Productivity and maehinerw moder
nisation in spinning and weaving, ATIRA.)

Garde in his paper entitled “Issues in the modernisation 
of the Tc.xtile Industry,” presented to an ATIRA-sponsored 
seminar come.s to the conclusion that “Industry has alway.s 
looked upto modernisation as a panacea for- all its ills. With 
the economic conditions prevailing in that period even, 
techno-economic anah'ses showed that machinery renewal 
undertaken as modenrisation would not imnrove viability 
substantially for a very- large number of mills.”

Analysing the experience of modernisation undertaken 
in a few unit.s of the industry utilizing funds made available 
under the soft loan scheme, the same author describes the 
results as follow.s.- -

“Although a large number of mills showed an initial in
terest, the pace of modernisation has not risen to expecta
tions... Quite a'few mills do not seem to have beeri clear 
about the obiectives of modernisation. As a matter of fact, 
the stated objective has always been the improvement in 
profitability of the firm. Yet it has beerr obsened that 
either most milks could rather achieve this without resort
ing to modernisation, or that several others slid into crip- 

!
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pling losses after modernisation... Many mills expected that 
product-mix changc.s towards synthetic blends would gene
rate sufficient cash-flow inwards to match the demands 
of repayment. Thi.s has proved-much more difficult in 
practice in the case of several mills. Further lor the mill 
sector as a whole, with the expense incuiTcd so far there 
has been no marked change in the overall technical condi
tions, especially in the composite mills...”

There is overwhelming volume of evidence .^gainst mo- 
demisation, as conceived bx’ its enthusiasts, being an appro
priate strategy for enabling the Textile industrv to retain 
its viability on the basis of fulfilment of its main social and 
economic objectives. On the other hand there is unanimitx’ 
on the proposition' that rather than pursuing the mirage of 
modem Production Technologies, the industry can comfor
tably forge ahead b'^ implementing clementarx’ rules of 
industrial house-keeping. We max- again refer to conclu
sions of an ATIRA-sponsored seminar on “Challenge of sick
ness in the Indian Textile Industrx’.”

“It xvas seen that the mere introduction of more modern 
machincrv in an unchanged factorx-culture had not onlx’ 
proved futile but even disastrous. On the other hand th(*re 
could be no escaping the fact, established indcpendcntlx- 
through several studies that the more important problems 
in the realm of technology seemed to be those of fa) loxx- 
productivity (b) loxv capacity utilization. In other xvords 
with a better utilisations of existing installations the indus
try should be in a position to meet targets of quantity for 
which modernisation is often prescribed.”

S. P. Vidyarthi, in hi.s xvell-reasoned paper read out be 
fore the 39th All-Inclia Textile Conference of Textile Asso 
elation fIndia) in New Delhi, 1982, had the following to 
say:

. “This seems to be true, but emphasi;; ha.s to be moi-e on 
the present state of machine utilization. .Since modernisa
tion is primaj’ily meant for cost reduction and increased nro- 
fitabili'tv, it i.s neces,<:arx^ to find out xyhelher the mill is m il . 
ing the fullest utilisation of machincrv, cc|uipment aivi 
other resources it alreadx- has. If ifin mill is not able to ox f
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the best out ot available resources, it is doubtful that the eco- , 
nomics worked out will not prove fallacious, even after the 
replacement of machinery. Modernisation, is not only meant 
for productive machinery but also for working methods, 
system and other instruments utilised for production. This 
aspect is generally overlooked while planning- for moderni
sation. Mostly there- is, vast scope for improvement in 
working conditions by paying attention to the factors like 
material utilization, .labour assignment, material handling, 
store consumption, machinery maintenance, humidification 
system, industrial engineering and quality control activities, 
industrial relations, maijket research, etc... Without these 
factors the economics worked out will be fallacious.”

Conclusions reached in the ATIRA seminar, March 1983, 
also authoritatively observe tfiat “...In view of these consi
derations, the first priority should be given to raised produc
tivity and full utilization with e.xisting installations... poor 
maintenance is one of the significant factors behind the 
latter situation (i.e. operational deficiency)... Inter-firm com
parison data from all the four Research Associations show 
that the scope for improving productivity in mills is^of the 
order of about 30 percent on the average...” '

In another concrete study by Mechanical Processing 
Consultation Division of the ATIRA, the conclusions reach
ed are...” If this average' mill were to improve its' technical 
performance in terms of machine productivity, labour pro
ductivity, control of wastage and damage, fuel economy, 
etc. its profitability would improve substantially without 
calling fbr modernisation of machinery...”

It passes one’s understandng how and why a major, old 
and well-established industrv like Textiles, which has been 
persistently clamouring for modernisation’, has all through 
been oblivous of some of the.elementaiy functions forming 
part of normal industrial ‘house-keeping.’ In concluding 
this part of the discussion we would like to'reoroduce the 
observations which even the World Bank study-team felt 
obliged to make on the rotten state of affairs prevailing in 
20 out of 22 cotton mills studied by It... “the general envi
ronment was bad-broken floors, poorlighting, walls dirty, and

/
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all amenities in a dilapidated condition... Pailiculaily d’'- 
couraging was the situation in a number of mills winch had 
bought good, modern machinery, but merely installed it m 
the same squalid environment as the old machinery.”

The conclusion is, therefore, obvious that scope for highei 
production at lower cost lies much more in improved pro
ductivity through fuller uUlisation of installed capacity, 
better technical husbandry or maintenance, improvement in 
worldng conditions, streamlining the managerial, financial 

'marketing organisations, and establishment of healthy and 
fust industrial'relations,'than in going in for modern tech- 

■ n'oldgy machines.

'Change"in Fibre-Mix o

Since tHe profitability- of capital intensive modern techno
logy, machines is inseparably linked with product-mix, the 
private industry has been pressurising the Govt, to orien
tate the entire-Textile policy in favour of synthetic fibres. 

' Infact viewed in its proper background the ‘modernisation’ 
-policy'would’ appear to be a logical sequence to the out
come of'multi-fibre policy accepted by the Govt, in 1977 
under he'avy pressure from the private mill industry, sub
sequently backed by, the World Bank itself. In view of the 
exposure,'in the foregoing'pages of the seriously adverse 
economic and' social consequences of the ‘modernisation’ 
plank of the grand strategy advocated by the mill industry 
the case for desired change in he fibre policy stands demo
lished. , ' - ‘

To-day the total quantity of cloth purchased by the top 
S% of the population (income-group Rs. 20,000/- p.a) woik- 
out to'less than 10% of the total consumer purchase (A 
cloth. ' In view of this situation the entire strategy in mak
ing textile production economically viable, must be baser! 
on production of fabrics which can sell at the average rat< 
of not more than Rs. 6/- per meter. In other words, a 
change in product-mix to costlier fabric and to synthelit' 
and blends as an industry-wide solution would be absolu
tely self-defeatin?. The proposition can only be consido- 
ed on a highly selective basis in the context of exports and 
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for the purpose of catering to the needs of the small elitist 
market.

Past experience of* Multifibre policy

It would be worthwhile recounting the past experience in 
the context of adoption of multi-fibre policy inorder that 
suitable lessons‘are"drawn in the future. V. Shanbhag re
capitulates the developments as-follows;

“In the hope of aiding the organised sector’s recovery 
Government introduced some supportive measures: finan
cial schemes of soft-loan provision to enable modernisation,, 
multi-fibre operation to permit the Cotton Textile sector 
to diversify its fibre-base. Even to-day, industry and Govt, 
pin their hopes on these measm'es... The organised sector 
as a whole generally accepted recourse to this strategy on 
account of the fabric-market slump of 1976-77, which was 
itself, a consequence of sharp uptrend in cottOh prices. Gov
ernment approval'was won,.and the multi-fibre policy was 
introduced in 1977 hberalising' the utilisation of syntihetics 
in production through enabling provisions in the import" of 
fibres and vara. The impact was almost immediate and 
noticeable—

“For about two years the benefits of the multi-fibre policy 
were reaped by the entire sector—the adventurers who went 
into synthetics, as well as, the conservatives who-stayed 
witH cotton. The euphoria has been, of-course short-lived^ 
A fresh crop of afflictions has erupted, almost as an inevit-' 
able aftermath, and hit the industrv'mercilessly since 
1981...”

The trend in the Govt, to entertain the idea of ‘going, 
synthetic’ is in fact fraught with gi'ave risk to the national 
economy^ in more than one respect.

World Banl- Interest in Indian Textile Industry
/

For quite some time the World bank, that imperialist ' 
economic tool, has started taking' interest in India’s Textile 
industry under the guise of rendering appropriate ‘expert’ 
advice for solution of what it calls ‘clothing problem’ of
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India. The burden of the solution suggested by the Bank 
is that the Indian Textile industry should opt for synthetic 
fibres in a big'way. Says the report of the W. B. tCvUn: 
“other fibres should have an increasing role to play in meet
ing he country’s textile needs, since even to maintain the 
current relatively low levels of consumption, the aggregate 
supply has gi'ow as fast as the population does...

“The aggregate need of the textile sector for fibre raav 
be met by a var-ietv of combinations of cellulosic and syn
thetic fibres, and the determination of an “optimal” mix 
for India depends upon the evaluation of several trade-offs 
However, airv strategv assigning more tlran a limited role 
for rayorr would alwavs be inferior to a suitable combina- 
tiorr of cotton and synthetics.” Arguing against the ex
pansion of rayon production in the country ‘iir our own in
terests’ the Bank expresses strong preference for polys ter 
fibres replacing viscose staple fibres. Continuing the argu
ment further the Bank strongly advocates scrapping of 
Government policies “inhibiting” the growth of swrthetic 
fibre industry—i.e. licensing and pricing policies, fiscal 
policies, foreign exchange control regulations, MRTP Act 
conti'ol on imports and exports, industrial fianance, jiroduc- 
tion controls and the regulation of raw materials, etc. etc. 
'The Bank report rails al the entire industrial policy of the 
Govt, including planned development of the decentralised 
sector. It ultimately wants the Govt, to place under OGL 
import of sophisticated high-technology machinery besides 
scrapping altogether the existing 50% import dut\- on 
such machinery. It is more than evident that the real aim 
behind this advice is to get the Indian market opened 
transnationals of the West in order to enabe them to un
load' their out-of-date technologies on the Indian market

It is strange and unfortunate that the private Textile sec
tor has not so far realised the grave risk to the interests of 
the Textile and textile machine industry in India inherent 
in the World Bank presci-ipbon. It is all the more unfortu
nate’ that our Govt, has itself been toying with the idea o) 
liberalising its fibre policy along with licensing and import 
policies in tune, at least to a certain extent, with the World



Bank advice. Even a section of discerning elements la the 
ruling class have started smelling the rat in exercises like 
that of the World Bank. For exiunple the ‘Capital’ in one 
of its special write-ups dealing with the affairs of the Tex
tile industry, has sounded a warning in following words;

“The long-term threat of competition from automated 
foreign finns has to be seen in the context not only of 
foreign markets, but also of possibility of their entering In
dia, where a large number of multinational finns are al
ready operating. The R & D advantage is witli the foreign 
firms. India lags behind in these area.s among others..... ”
Referring to the entrs' of foreign finns in the Textile-Ma
chine industry through such collaborations as that between 
Lakshmi machine works of Coimbatore and the Swiss firm 
of Rieter and Schweite>- for the manufacture of spinning 
automatic winding and H. S. Warping machines and super 
high production cards, the journal upbraids the Textile in- 

- - - • - - -

able
own.

dustry for having seriousy ignored R & D, and for 
depending on foreign collaboration inspite of being 
to boast of a well-established Textie industry of its 7

f 
I

People-oriented operation and development of the 
industry essential

Viewing the strategy advocated by tire private mill in
dustry from any or every angle, one comes to the inescap
able conclusion that far from strengthening the techno-eco
nomic base of the industry, it would in fact embroil the 
entire Textile System in a real crisis with accompanying dis
astrous social and economic consequences for the country. 
The industry can sup/ive and prosper onlv if it decisively 
turns its f.-rcp to the unclad muhi-millions who are waiting 
to be clothed. It has to finaly give up its preent 4-plank 
strategy of modernisation with rationalisation of labour com
plement, change of product mix in favour of synthetics, and 
a race for exports.

We have aheady outlined the broad objectives which 
have to be fulfilled bv the Textile mill-industry. The broad’ 
outlines of the strategv for development of the industry, as
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emerging from the analysis of various aspects ol its working 
could be stated as follows;

1) a serious and vigorous drise towards lull utili/alion 
of the installed capacity;

(2) Planned upgrading of technlogy b\ introduction of 
intermediate technology on a selective basis to replace 
unworkable machinerx';

(3) Improvement of machine and labour productis’its 
by ensuring better maintenance, better working condi
tions, elimination of wastages and damage, better utilisa
tion of materials, including stores, raw-material;

(uj While relying mainly on cotton as raw material foi 
textile-manufacture, judiciously controlled use of fibre-mix 
utilising Indigenously produced viscose staple fibre, as far 
as possible, to cater to the consumption needs of doniestit 
market;

(5) Production for exports in such selected units as 
possess technological capabilis- and appropriate set-up to

produce high-qualitv/sophisticated fabrics for foreign 
markets;

(6) Thorough streamlining of the managerial, financial 
and marketing mechanism;

(7) Implementation of policies directed towards elimi
nation of unhealthy intrasectoral and inter-sectoral com
petition in textile svstem; especially those designed to 
forge close inter-sectoral institutional linkage between 
the organised and unorganised sector with the object of 
overcoming the weaknesses of one sector with the sh-eng- 
th of the other—e.g. in such important matters as vaim 
supply, design and product development, marketing infer 
mation and-reseaj'ch, chemical processing and develop
ment of appropriate technolog)’ for the unorganised scctoi.

Strictl)’ conditional and reeulaled suppl)’ of vai’n to power 
loom sector to secure elimination of its unhealtlis’ and para
sitic characteristics (e.g. unregulated growth, illegal tran
sactions, cornering of yarns intended for handlooms, compe
tition at the cost of labour, etc.I could also form a part of



the strategy in keeping a proper balance in functioning of 
the textile s^’stcm as a whole.

Total iiatioiialisalion of the Textile viill industry— 
an imperative

Having regard to the crucial place that tlie Textile system 
occupies in the industrial economx" of the country as sup
plier of one of the most indispensable needs of the mass of 
the people, and as major source of employment for tens of 
million people, including workers in urban as well as rural 
areas spread all over the eounti'v, it is entitled to claim 
utmost care and attention on the part of the Govt. Experi
ence of past decades, unfortunately demonstrates that ins
tead of acting as a pace-setter in assisting and promo'ting 
development of national economv and social advance, its 
dominat sector the Textile mill industry, has in blind nur- 
suit of profits, reduced the entire textile system to loading 
a parasitic life, saddling the society with peiTDetual draft 
on its resources. Dominated as it is by some of the biggest 
monopolv house.s in the private sector, it is not amenable 
to anv discipline even in such cimcial areas as choice of 
technolog\\ production pattern, financial operations, con
sistent with the interests of the people. Instead it persists 
in distorting all such choices in the sole direction of pro- 
'fitabilitv.

Immediate nationalisation of the textile mill Industry 
has, there-fore hecome imperative. Nationalisation of the 
entire mill industi-^r will be qualitatively different from the 
nationalisation of the mills rendered sick in the process of 
relentles.s pursuit of profits bv their private owners.

StreamininQ of NTC

Experience of functioning of the nationalised textile sec
tor, NTC, clearly indicates that the Govt, will have to free 
this sector comjrletelv from the bureaucraftic shackles 
which have thwarted its proper functioning and realisa
tion of the aims and obiective for which it was established. 
It is of paramount importance that the Government should 
forthwith accept and implement the unanimous part of the
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recommendations contained in the Report of the Slud\ 
Group on NTC. Effect should particularly be given to ic 
commendations relating to full utilization of installed capa
city, pattern of production, purchase of cotton and stores 
total nationalisation of trade in cotton, inventory control, 
enforcement of criteria on replacement and renovation, set
ting up of joint Councils, supply of yam to handlooms, evo
lution of a proper capital structure, professionalisation and 
training of management personnel, improvement of work
ing and ser-vice conditions of employees and of industrial 
relations and effective participation of workers in manage
ment at all levels and in all functional areas of the orga
nisation.

While retaining the present pattern of organisation, with 
the Holding Company as the Central guiding and controll
ing centre ensuring a common approach on various majoi 
issues involving policy matters, it would become necessan 
to increase the number of subsidiaries, since bulk of tlie 
textile units so far under private ownership will come under 
the umbrella of the NTC with the nationalisation of th(‘ 
entire industiy.

The NTC must function on the basis of strict accounta
bility on the part of the Managing Directors'/Chaii-mcn both 
on the level of the Holding Company as well on the level 
of the subsidiaries. Sufficient scope should be left to unit 
heads to function freelv within the four-corners of the po
licies laid down by the Holding Company and to exercise 
and undertake local initiative and innovative activity di
rected towards stimulating productive activity, besides 
building up healthy industrial relations, instilling in the 
employees at all 'levels a genuine feeling of partnership in 
this national venture.

Cotton

Lastly it would be quite appropriate to undertake a brief 
review of the situation as regards the supply and demand 
for cotton, the raw-material which constitutes around .50% 
Of the manufacturing costs, in Textile industrv. An analysis



of trends In availability and consumption of cotton during 
the last decade reveals the following facts

(i) availability of cotton after exports and extra-factory 
consumption has generally -not been keeping pace 
with consumption.

(ii) In particular, availability for mill consumption from 
domestic sources has all along been falling short,

(iii) Export off and on of short-staple varieties of cotton 
considerably hits the handloom industry due to 
lower quantum of production of coarse counts of' 
yam.

Commercial crop production of cotton during the decade 
beginning 1972'73 has fluctuated between 59 lakh bales 
(Bale = 170 kgs.) in the vear 1976-77 to about 84 lakh bales 
in the year (cotton season) 1981-82. Production during the 
year 1983-84 has been estimated to be of the order of 75 
iakh bales.

As against this, total consumption by the mill industry- 
during the same period has varied between the minimum 
of 62.52 lakh bales in 1976-77 to the maximum of 77.00 
lakh bales in the year 1983'84. Taking into account ex
ports; mimts imports plus extra-factory consumption, the 
total availability of cotton has fluctuated between 63 lakh 
bales in the year 1976-77 to about 77 laldi bales in the year 
1981-82. There have been no imports since the vear 1979-. 
80. ' ' '

Thus taking into account the brought-forward stock, like
ly consumption and exports, the cany fonvard stock at the 
end of the season will be at the disturbingly low level of 
only about 14.48 lakh bales. This stock is not sufRcient for 
even two months consumption, while a normal manageable 
situation demands carry-forward stocks in a new vear to 
be sufficient for 3 months’ consumption, (figures worked out 
on the basis of data available—with the Directorate of 
Cotton Development and in the ICMF Handbook of Textile 
■Statistics).

The instability in the entire field of Cotton production,

34
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supply, prices etc. is owing largely to speculdtix e operations 
in Cotton trade, the bulk of which is in private hands. Not 
infrequently the private mill industry also takes a hand in 
these operations either directly or through their agents in 
-cotton trade. The instability of Cotton market acts as a 
definite disincentive to farmers and affords an alibi to the 
private industry to jack up prices of their product. Once 
Jacked up, the prices are never known to have come down 
even when cotton prices suffer a collapse in the market

Nationalisation of the entire textile industry has to be 
accompanied by total nationalisation of cotton trade to< 
besides introduction of state monopoly’ procurement AVith 
suitable organisational/institutional changes in Cotton trade 
including evolution of close links between cotton tradin' 
institutions in state or Cooperative sector, the cotton ginn
ing sub-sectoi' and the mill industry, it should be possible 
to boost up the production of cotton by (1) fixing cotton 
prices at a level remunerative to the fanner, (2) improve
ment in per hectare production of cotton, and (3) impiovc 
ment in the quality of cotton. There is considerable scop< 
for increasing the yield per hectare of cotton in India (170 
Kgs.) ‘which compares unfavourably with conespondinc 
'figures of 346 kgs. in Pakistan, 543 Kgs. in China, 560 K"- 
in USA and 896 Kgs. in USSR. It would be one of the m 
portant tasks of the nationalised Textile mill industry to 
assist in improving the crJtivation and processing oFcotto. 
thus benefifting over 45 million cotton fanners and then 
families, besides itself deriving considerable cost benefits 
accruing from adequate and ready availability’ of mipuA- 
ed quality of raw material and abolition of the middle-manb 
margin.

{T. N. Siddhanta)
Secretary
All India Trade Union Congress

(B. D. Toshi)
General Secretary
All-Tnd'a TcxHlc
Workers’ Fedeiati, i

New Delhi, dated 4th March, 19S5



SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT TO BE READ AS 
PART OF MEMORANDUM DATED 4/3/85, 

SUBMITTED ON BEHALF OF AITUC AND ALLTNDIA 
TEXTILE WORKERS’ FEDERATION.

Handloom Sector

The Handloom sector forms a major segment of the un
organised Textile system in our country. With the histori
cal background of its place in the socio-economic structure 
of our society during the past centuries, and in view of its 
labom-intensive nature, the development and expansion of 
handweaving sub-sector of the Textile system has occupi
ed an important place in all planning exercises undertaken 
by the Government from time to time. Any number of 
Committees including the Kanungo Committee (1952), and 
the Ashok Mehta Committee in earlv sixties, have had the 
occasion to enquire into the present as well as future role 
of hand-weaving industry in our economy. More often tlian 
not these committees helped to further confuse the issues, 
producing mutually contradictors’ reports and recommen
dations. The Sivaraman Committee set up by the Govern
ment more than a decade back recommended expansion of 
handloom projects on a nationwide scale, as in its view “it 
is the only viable labour intensive industiy which can 
provide an answer to the large-scale unemployment and un- 
dercmplojanent. .

However, the absence of a cogent and integrated Govern
ment Textile jxilicv oriented towards, first and foremost, 
fulfilment of the basic need of clothing tlie mass of our 
semi-naked people, has all along prevented healthy growth 
and development of the handloom industry, distorting its 
operations as well as relationship with the Textile system 
as such. With the pivotal sector of the system, the centra
lised mill industry, continuing to operate under the domin
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ation of profit-hungry monopoly-houses, most of the piu- 
jects/schemes floated by the central or slate Governments 
to bring about some degree of improvement in the fortunes 
of hand-weaving sub-sector have gone lo the wall.

Miserable Plight of Hand-loom Weavers

The plight of tens of million hand-loom weaver5, spread 
over the four-corners of the country, could be gauged from 
the findings of a survey reported to have been undertaken 
by a team of economists of Andhra University, 'Wddtair, in 
1983, with the object of assessing the impact of five-year 
plans on the families of hand-loom weavers. Findings oi 
this team throw a lurid light on the socio-economic aspect 
of die outcome of the functioning of handloom projects. 
97% of the families of the weavers were identified as living 
BELOW the povertv line; 2% on the poverty-line; and onlv 
1% ABOVE the line! Small wonder, then, that the sur\e\ 
found an overwhelming majority of the weavers lacking the 
spirit'or zeal to carry on with the job, but forced to stick 
to it as the only resort enabling them to keep the will’ oil 
the door. I*- is indeed a tribute to the diligence of lhc‘ mil
lions of handloom weavers that they base uitli then uiispai- 
inp- toil and tears enabled the handloom sector to neaib 
fulfil the production targets set under the 5th and the 6th 
plans. Notwithstanding such achievement, bowercr, the 
handloom weaving sub-sector finds itself increasing!\ diffi
cult to maintain even its precarious existence

Organisational Forms and Technological Aspects

Handloom Weaving is close!)’, in a sense organa alb, 
linked with its two sub-sectors—i.c. hand spinning and 
hard-processing. Fortunes of hand-weaving, lherefoic 
direcdy affect the fortunes of huge number ol ailisans en
gaged in occupations in the two sub-sectors.

■ Exact official figures as regards the oigamsationa! ioims 
capacity, output and emplovmcnt, e^c., relating to the sec
tor as a whole are not readil)’ ara-bble. Reliable unnfili 1 ,1 
estimates, however, disclose the following pietuie



Technical system and 
organisational forms

Capacity Output Tmployineiit

I. Hand-spinning cottage/ 
artisan/ cooperative

N.A. 14,511,000
Kgs

717,000

JI. Hand-weaving cottage/ 
artisan/cooperative 
and non-corporate 
proprietory

2,923,000
loom.s 2373,000,000

meters
10,000,000

III. Iland-proce.ssitig
-do-

N.A. N.A. 500,000

Total Employment 11,217,000

If, as the plan documents repeatedly emphasise, the 
thrust of our national economic strategy is to be directed 
first and foremost towards substantial improvement in em
ployment and income-generation inorder to raise the living
standards, and hence purchasing jjower of the people, then 
the handloom sector witli its allied sub-sectors is entitled 
to claim special attention from the Government. Rapid 
and radical improvements in the stagnant organisational 
forms and primitive techniques prevailing in this sector are 
therefore, long overdue,

Increasin? frequency of man-made ‘crisis’ resulting from 
wholly profit-oriented nature of the private mill industry, 
which is allowed to dominate the entire Textile system, acts 
as a major destabilising factor in relation to the Handloom 
sector and its allied sub-sectors. This is due to the simple 
fact that the giant private textile companies are able to ex
ercise almost monopolistic control over the bulk of sources 
of raw-material, including cotton, yarn, etc., and over mar
keting operations including whole-sale trade, because of 
their infinitely superior resources, including working capital, 
and all manner of public funds to which they have easy ac
cess. It is no secret, for example, that misfortunes afflicting 
the Handloom sector arise mostly either from almost chronic 
shortage of lower-count yarns resulting in the creation of 
a virtual blackmarket in yarn, or from accumulation of 
stocks due to absence of a satisfactory mechanism for read\'
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prociu'ement of the, products of die sector and maikftmg 
thereof.

Without wresting the ownership of the mill industr)’, the 
pivotal sector of the Textile system, from the private hands 
and vesting it in'the hands of the state, it is simply' not possi
ble to develop the Handloom sector and it.s sub-sectors a.s an 
integral par*" of the Textile .system. Onlv thus can it be ren
dered. capable of playing it.s due role in creating larger and 
fuller employment avenues, in generating higher incomes 
for the milhon.s of artisans at jrresenl condemned to starva
tion Wages and inhuman working conditions, and in suppls
ing to the soc’etv Qualities of (abrics the production of 
which is entrusted to i( under an integrated scheme of pio- 
duction drawn up for (he Tex-tile ss’stem as a whole.

*

F

Consequences o/ Uure^iiialecl groicth of Poicerlooms

' The last one and a half decade has wilnessed the prolife
ration of powerlooins at a fantastic rate. From about less 
than a .juarter mill'on in early sixties, (heir number on last 
count was estima'-ed to have reached more than 0.7 million. 
The increase in their number would appear to have some 
relation to the slowing down of productive activity in the 
organised mill sector following increasing incidence of clo
sures, lockouts, etc., bes'des d'd'berate under-utilisation of 
installed capacities bv mill managements. It i.s hardlv a 
secret that a maiorilv of these powerlooms arc unauthoii- 
scd. owing their emergence to the smreptitious incursions 
of big-business in the organised sector into the i^iowerloom 
sector. Operating under ‘Benami’ deals, these unscrunulous 
business interests are deriving totally undue advant,i<rc 
from various concessions, exe'se exemptions, dismalb’ low 
wages, etc, wi’h the added advantage of building up i eser
ves of black-money.

Thriving on large-scale evasion of e.xcise duty and taxes, 
on absolute immunity from the observance of various labour 
laws, etc., the powerloom sector is leading a parasitic exist
ence. According to many expert estimates, even if power
loom fabrics are subjected to excise duty at mill rates, they



would sltll Lu able to cuinpcLc with mill fabrics owing to 
the e.xccplionally low wage-costs. Accortling to these c.xperts 
wages are the main coinpetitis'e element, which is borne 
out be the experience of the state of Kerala. Powerlooms 
have not been able to make much headway there due to 
effcetivi' labour organisation with powcrfnlb- backed de
mand foi paiil\- with, mill wmges.

The handloom sector has been specially hit bv the illegi
timate and unscrupulous operations of big business interests 
in the powcrloom sector. It is common knowledge that a 
large number of powerlooms comprise plain looms dismant
led as ‘obsolete’ or ‘rejected’ items of machinery with an ca'c 
to making more profitable use of them in the powcrloom 
sector. These oowerlooms have been encroaching in a big 
wa\ on the areas reseio cd for the handloom sector. There is 
massix'e dis'crsion to the ]7owerlooms of hank-yarn lecalb’ 
intendf'd for handloom sector, leading to lar^escale deci- 
mab’on o*' h.mdlooms and making no’csensc of Government 
pohev of creabng emnlox’ment opportunities for the Aveaker 
sc'ctions of sociclA'.

The situation calls for serious and urgent attention on the 
part of the Government. The remedy lies in applying a strict 
freeze on growth of powerlooms, stringent control on supply 
o( A am to ouIa’ that section of the industr\' which is prepared 
to fit itself into a well-conceived scheme of genuine coopera- 
<i\ isation. Such cooperatives maA’ be assigned specific areas-/ 
patten of production Avilhin the wider framework of oncra- 
tions of the Texldc SA’stem Avith 
ti'A’ as its core

the nationalised mill incliis-

W. N. SIDDIIANT-M 
Sccretai'A'

\11-India Trade Union 
Congress,

XcAA- Delhi.
Dated Uph hfarch, WS3

(B. D. JOSHI)
General Secretary 

All-India Textile Workers’ 
Federation, 

Delhi.
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